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ABSTRACT
AIJSTRACT
Wilhill
L-LTER). (/
of
Within the
the "(/Imer
Palmer LIJ/lx
Long Tertii
Term £('oIOKi("1I1
Ecologiml Resew"l'h
Research I'rogmlll
Program ( /'A
PAL-LTER),
a Slii/I'
suite of
"!/l'irol/lm:1I
((If d(l/(I
("liller/cd
f1rouxllOlI/ I he 1991/92
/99/192
environmelllal
data .1'1'1.1'
sets Ir('re
\\11'1'1'
col/ected {If
at {/a /lC(/fS/Wft'
nearshore .I'/a/IIIII
station Ithrougholilthe
(//1.1'1
ral summa,
cd ill
he CIJ//lex
tol/ ('om
austral
summer. S{'(/,I'(!I/o/
Seasonal dumKe.l"
changesare
are pres,'111
presented
in Ithe
contextIlJfflhY{Op/al1k
o(phytoplanklon
com-

Suhsca,wlllal/IUflill
ions ill
frcsll\mtf.'r inplllS,
os I1dl
Suhseasona/jfuctations
in s.'II-i("('
.I'ea-ice("ol'ertlK('.
coverage.Fesh\\later
inputs, as
\\II'I/
,l"Irtitified
surfafe 11'lIters,
10
stratifiedsurface
\\Iaters,(lppe(lrcd
appeared to
he
tllc
major
dril'illg
flm'<'J
a/fl.'clinK
thc
timillg,
duratioll
(//U!
demisc
of
10('(/1
be the major driving forces affecting the timing, duration and demise of local
phytoplankton
h/oom (-30
/IIg ('hI
III- J ).
phytoplankton h/aom.I'.
blooms. Duriflf.:
During a large
large (/ialom-dominl/Ie(!
diatom-dominated bloom
(-30 mg
chi a m-J),
IIW('romllriel1l.I'
deplcled 10
II1mol",-J,
PO/ <
< 0.03
macronutrients wac
\\Ieredepleted
to deteeliolllimiis
detection limits (NO)
(NO;- <
< a,05
0.05 mmol
m-J, PO/0.03
mlllol
J) and
Phytoplankton
mmol m
moJ)
and signijiOll/1
significant shifts
shifis il/
in nutriell!
nutrient mtio.l'
ratios werc
\\Iere ohs.'f1'('(!.
observed. Phytoplankton
from selfsclf
populatiolls
populations wcrc
\\Ierelight
light limited hdOlI'
belo\\l -5 III
m during tile
the bloom, resulting from
slwdil1{.:.
h/oOIll \\Iasphysically
lI'(/S physically disdis
shading. The
The deplll
depth af
of light /imitatio/1
limitation d,'epe/1e(!
deepened after
afier the bloom
rupted
Pf(lfCS.I'CS.
rupted alld
and rl'II/O\','dfrom
removedfrom tlte
the reghm
region hy
by strollg
strong (uil'cNh'c
advective processes.

Il1lmil
y ('('olOKY.
munityecology.

IIJ
dril'c/1 ond
pwcc,ue.\" di,rruplil1{.:
as wind
\\Iinddriven
and IIdt'cetil'"
advectiveprocesses
disrupting
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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Recent studies
studies have
have integrated
integrated physical,
physical, chemical
chemical and biological
Recent
data in
in an
an attempt
attempt to
to understand
understand the
the mechanisms
mechanisms controlling
controlling
data
phytoplankton bloom
bloom dynamics
dynamics in
in the Southern
Southern Oeean
Ocean (Smith
phytoplankton
Sakshaug 1990,
1990, Holm-Hansen
Holm-Hansen && Mitchell 1991,
1991, Mitchell &
&
&& Sakshaug
Holm-Hansen 1991,
1991,Sakshaug
et 01.
al. 1991).
1991).Theories
empirHolm-Hansen
Sakshaug el
Theories and empir
ical models
models derived
derived from
from such
such studies
studies suggest
suggest th,lt
that resource
ical
limitation andlor
and/or water
water column
column stability
stability are the major f,lctors
factors
limit'ltion
governing
phytoplankton
bloom
dynamics.
Most
studies
have
governing phytoplankton
dynamics.
have
been conducted
conducted shipboard
shipboard in
in pclagil.:
pelagic regions
regions and h.tve
have focused
been
on describing
describing the
the short-term
short-term spatial
spatial variability
variability of phytoplank
phytoplankon
ton distribution.
distribution, abundanl.:e.
abundance, productivity
productivity and physiology.
ton
Temporal vari,ltiollS
variations in
in bloom
bloom dynamics
dynamics on
on the timescale of
of
Temporal

weeks are less documented
documented (however,
(however. see
sec Whitaker
Whitaker 1982,
1982. Krebs
Krebs
1983, Priddle et
al. 1986,
1986, Mitchell
1983,
el (II.
Mitchell & Holm-Hansen
Holm-Hansen 1991) and
and
of environmental
environmental parapara
arc generally
generally based
based on a limited
limited number
number of
are
meters and/or
and/or insufficient
insufficient information
meters
information to
to track
track variations
variations on
on the
the
of a few days over an entire
entire season.
season.
timescale of
With
the PAL-LTER
1991192
With the
PAL-LTER data
data set
set from
from the
the summer
summer 1991/92
season, we have just
season,
just that
that opportunity.
opportunity. Here,
Iiere, we document
document the
the
occurrence of
of a large bloom
bloom and
and present
present aa detailed
detailed study
study of
of
occurrence
phytoplankton dynamics
coast of
phytoplankton
dynamics off
ofT the coast
of Anvers
Anvers Island
Island on
on subsub
seasonal timescales
timescales ranging
seasonal
r.ll1ging from days
days to months
months within
within the
the
summer season. By
By examining
e:O;'lmining these variations
variations on
on timesca\es
timescales of
of
summer
days, we
we hope to advance
days.
advance the understanding
understanding of
of the
the mechanisms
mcchanisms
regulating phytoplankton
phytoplankton productivity
regulating
productivity and
and bloom
bloom development
development
in
Antarctic
coastal
waters.
in Antarctic coastal waters.
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identities
identities of ,i1g,d
algal extr,l<;ts
extracts were determined
determined hy
by <;ornraring
comparing their
retention
retention times with rure
pure rigmenl
pigment standards.
standards.
B1ue-grecn
Blue-green photosyllthetroll
photosynthetron methods
methods described
described hy
by Prbelin
Prezelin
('II/I.
(1994)
were
used
to
determine
photosynthesis
irradian<;e
el al. (1994)
determine photosynthesisirradiance
(I'
I) relationships
(1'.-1)
relationships for 77
77 of the cnlk'(·teJ
collected samples. Non- line,lr
linear
curve lits
fits I"or
for I'1'-11dat'1
data were
were eakulatcd
calculated using the simplex method
method
of
of (';tee<;i
Caceci &
& CadH.'ris
Cacheris (1')1;4).
(1984). Curve
Curve filling
fitting provided
provided estimates
estimates ,If
of
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(the light
Pmax(the
light s,11urated
saturated r,lIe
rate of
of photosynthesis).
photosynthesis),

~_.'"

(the
(the atlinit)
allinity
for
at
=" P",,) (l
for plwtosynthesis
photosynthesis
at light-limited
light-limited irradian<;cs)
irradiances) and
and IIk
l = Pm.) (Y
(an
(an estimate
estimate of
of the
the minimum
minimum irradiatKe
irradiance requircd
required III
to light
light S,ltu
saturatc'
photosynthesis).
rate photosynthesis).
on
Physlc'al
Physical data
data were
were l"olk'eted
collected with
with instrul1lcnt;llion
instrumentation
on ;1a
(l

(X

sel"ond
I\}')~ I 1\
second inllal;th!c
inflatable Zodial"
Zodiac h"at
boat described
described hy
by Smi,
Smithh <'I
('I al.
a/. ((1992)
A
total
total of
of 221I <:ondu<;tivity
conductivity and
and lemrcralure
temperature profiles
profiles were
were nl1!el"tc,d
collected
,11
!ere, we
at Sta
Sta IIB \Ising
using aa SeaBird
Sea Bird erD.
CTD. IHere,
we make
make aa prelimin;lry
preliminary e,tt·
cstimate
matc ,\1"
of tile
thc uPIX'r
upper nlix~'lt
mixcd layer
laycr \UML)
(UML) based
based I'n
on Sigma·t
Sigma-t 1",)
(H,)
plc,ts
>tIl these
plots derive\t
derived fn
from
these pn,fiks,
profiles, using
using the
the li'l"(l1Ula
formula

max

dH,
l

Fig.
Fig. Ill.l.
10.1. LOGltioll
Location of
of LTER
LTER sampll1l);
sampling station
station II
B (64"
(64" 4(,.45'
46.45' S.
S, (,4"
64" 1l.l.27'
03.21'
WJ
W) with
with res~et
respect to
to I',dmer
Palmer Station
Station and
and (inset
(inset) f the
the AIl1:lR't,c'
Antarctic I'eninsula.
Peninsula.

MATERIALS
AND METHODS
METHODS
MATERIALS
t\ND
Betwecn
,Hld February
Between Novcmber
November 1991
1991and
February 1992,
1992, aa total of
of 257
257 dis
discrete w,ller
s,mlples
were
col!l.:cted
repeatedly
from
Station
water samples
collected
from Station 11
B
(S1<I
(Sta Il)
B) in
in the nearshore
nearshore waters adjacent
adjacent to Palmer Station,
Station,
Antarctica
precipitation. snow cover and
Antarctica (Fig. 10.1).
10.1). Daily precipitation,
average wind speed and din:ction
direction measurements
measurements were
were made at
Palmer Station
during
tlte
study
period.
These
me,lsurements
Station during the
measurements
Nationitl
were part of a longterm database
database collected by the US
US National
Science
Science Foundation.
Foundation. Prior to sample collection, in-wilter
in-water irraJi
irradianees
of
photosynthetically
available
irradiation
(Q",,)
ances of photosynthetically available irradiation (Qrar) were
were
made with a Biospherical Sc,llar
Scalar lrradiance
Irradiance Meter (QSR
(QSR170DT) equipped
equipped with a QSP-1OODT
QSP-IOODT underwater
underwater sensor.
sensor,
deployed from an inOatable
inflatable Zodiac
Zodiac boat. Samples were
were collected
collected
in
GoFlo bottle, tr,lItsferred
in 51
51GoFlo
transferred to dark carboys
carboys and immediately
to
l\llmer
Station
for
analyses.
returned
returned
Palmer Station for
Replicate subsiunples
subsamples for nutrient determination
determination were
were filtered
filtered
Nudepore melll
within an hour
hour of
of colle<;tion
collection through a 0.2 Il-m
fLmNuclepore
membrill1e, and the 20 ml
poly
brane,
ml filtrate for each sample was stored in
in polycarbonate
scintillation
vials
(acid
washed)
at
-70
0c.
Samples
carbonate scintillation
- 70 °c. Samples
were 1<lIer
later transported
transported at -20°C
-20 °C to the Marine Science
Analyti<;al
Analytical Laboratories.
Laboratories, University of California,
California, Santa
Barbaril
rient analyses.
Barbara for nut
nutrient
analyses. Methods
Methods for
for determination
determination of tlte
the
J
· -. and Si(OH)~ concentrations
NO
-.
P0
dissolved
inorg,lOie
dissolved inorganic NO,-,
PO/-,
and Si(OH)4 concentrations
J
4
were
were those of
of Johnson ('{
el al.
al. (1985).
(1985).
Reverse-phase HPLC procedures
procedures of Bidigare ('I
el (II.
al. (1989)
(1989)
were followed
phytoplankton
followed to determine
determine the abundance
abundance of
of 17
17phytoplankton
nylon
pigments. Replicate 1I litre samples were
were filtered on 0.4 J.l.rn
fLmnylon
47 rnm
mm Nuelepore
Nuclepore filters
filters and extr<tcted
extracted in 3 rn190'V.,
ml 90'Ynacetone
acetone for
24
24 h in
in tbe
the dark (-20
(-20 "C).
°C), Pigment separation
separation was
was cilrried
carried out
with a Hita<;hi
Hitachi L-6200A
L-6200A liquid chromatograph
chromatograph (436 nm). Peak

d::

I

which aSSUllles
assumes the UM
UM L dept
depthIt to IX'
be equal to tlte
the depth where
In
",
IS
llwximal.
Like
Mit<;hell
&
tlte
gradient
the gradient in (T,is maximal. Like Mitchcll & Itolm-ltanSl"1l
Holm-Hansen
'.N I), we
gr,ldiellt WilS
(I
(1991),
we assume
assume tlwt
that if
if the
the m,lxilll;ll
maximal 'T,
H,gradient
was less
less than
than
(l.05
0.05 per metrc,
metre, then the water<;olullin
water column isesscnti,l!!y
is essentially well
well mixed to
the hottom
bottom (e
(e. SO
80 111
m at Sta B).
B).
were several
several occasions
occasions when ,la freshwater lens
lens was
was
There wcre
dearly
clearly evident on lOp
top or
of the marine
marine layer.
layer. In thesc
these instan<;es.
instances, an
estimate
estimate or
of the mixing depth of the freshwater lens
lens (FW-M LD)
was made
made in <tddition
addition 10
to the UML depth.
Contour
Contour Plots were generated
generated using the Delaun,lY
Delaunay triangul,l
triangula(DeltaGraph
I'ro3.
Deltitl'oint
Inc,
Monterey.
tion method
method (DeltaGraph Pro3, DeltaPoint Inc., Monterey, CA.
USA).

RESULTS
RESULTS

Until mid-December,
mid-December, the.
the. water column
column at Stit
Sta B was
was routinely
buOcred from
covered with il'C,
ice, bufTered
from relatively weilk
weak local winds, iso
isoand
mixed
to
the
bottom
(Fig.
10.2).
Gl<l<;ier
thermal
(-1.3
"C)
thermal (-1.3
bottom
10.2). Glacier
calving and a major wind event
event combined
combined to break up and blow
out local fast icc
ice in
in mid-December.
mid-December. Due to solar inso1<lIion,
insolation, ice
icefree
free conditions,
conditions, major snow and
and gl<l<;ier
glacier melt
melt and precipitation.
precipitation, a
26.6) developed
freshwater
freshwater lens
lens (<T,=26
«T,=26-26.6)
developed and
and persisted
persisted through.
throughout the summer
SC,lson
(Fig.
10.2).
In
addition
of
summer season
I0.2).
addition to the elfects
efTectsof
freshwater, rel;ltively
relatively low
low wind spl:eds
speeds «5
«5 rn
m s-tj
S-I) recorded
through
through the first
first wl.:ek
week in
in JanUitry
January i11!owed
allowed the water column to
stratify
stratify ,1Od
and the UM Lshallowed
L shallowed to 20 m. Surfacewaler
Surface water tempera,
temperaLD
hild
wilrmed
to
+
1.3
°C
during
ture within the FW-M
FW-MLD had warmed
+ 1.3
during this
L below the FW-M
LD. the tempera
time.
time, while
while within the UM
UML,
FW-MLD,
temperalure
ture W<lS
was ('c. -0.2
-0.2 °C (data not
not shown).
shown). Storm activity, beginning
beginning
the second week
week or
of January.
January, produced
produced high
high preciritation
precipitation and
maintained
strong
northerly
winds
(av.
15m
s
I) for
maintained
northerly
(av.-15 m S-I)
for the follow
followdown ilOd
ing two weeks (Fig. 10.2).
Water
stratification
broke
10.2).
stratification
and
within four days.
days, the UML depth deepened to 55
55 m.
m.
Temperature~salinity relationships
Temperature-salinity
relationships over the season indicate
indicate that
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Fig. 10.Z.
lid speed and
10.2. (upper)
(upper) Seasonal changes in daily
daily 3VCr<lgc
average wi
wind
<.hrccllon
bet""ccn November
November 21.
direction ill
at I'<llmcr
Palmer Station
Station between
21, 1991
1991 and February
February
27.
I\/92. Inserted
provides din..
~tion toward
toward which
27,1992.
Inserted compass
compass provides
direction
which the wind
wind is
blowing. (middle)
pal1crns in d"ily
prccipit<Jtiol1 (solid
blowing.
(middle) Seasonal patterns
daily precipitation
(solid line)
line)
and relative
relative Silowcovcr
snow cover (dashed line) 'II
at 1';l1rncr
Palmer Station.
Station. (lower)
(lower) Seasonal
contour
contour plo!
plot of
of sigm,H
sigma-t (",)
«T,) <tt
at Station
Station B.
B, indicated
indicated by
by shading;
shading; sec
seescale
scale
on the right.
ngcs in the depth
right. Seasonal ch..
changes
depth of
of the upper
upper mixed
mixed layer
(black
(black sqU<lTCS)
squares) :lIId
and the freshw;ttcr
freshwater lens (open diamonds)
diamonds) ovcrl<lY
overlay the 'T,
<T,

contour.
prcSCIICl: or
pack icc
contour. Daily
Daily presence
or absence
absence of
of pack
ice is
is indiGIleJ
indicated by
by the
the
hatched bars.
hat<,;h~-d

a dilTerent
different water mass was adveeted
advected into the area during
during this
(data
not
shown).
With
variable
winds.
the
UML
depth
period
period (data
winds,
UML depth
fluctuated
and
was
not
stable
until
mid
February.
fluctuated and
February.
Concentrations
Concentrations of
of chlorophyll
chlorophyll (Ia (mg chI a m
m-')l ) at Sta B
the summer
summer period,
period, ranging
varil-d 340-fold ovcr
varied
over the
ranging from 0.086 to
29.2 mg m-'
m~·\(Fig.
(Fig. 10.3).
10.3). Integrated
Integrated W<ltcr
water column
column values ranged
ranged
(/
m~l.
with
up
to
70';;',
of
the
biom;ISS
from 59 to 612 mg chI
chi a m~2,
70'Y"of
biomass
UML (Fig. 10.4).
below the UML
lOA). Early summer
summer communities.
communities,
under the
the ice,
icc. were domin;lted
prymnesiophytes
present under
present
dominated by prymnesiophytes
and ehrysophytes
(indicated
19'-hexanoyloxyfuco;<;,ll1thinj
(indicated by 19'
-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin) and
chrysophytes
In
mid to late
(19'-butanoylo;<;yfucoxanthin)
(Fig.
10.3).
(I9'-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin)
10.3).
December.
December, coincident
coincident wilh
with the sh;llIowing
shallowing of
of the UM
UMLL depth
depth
largc diatom-dominated
bloom
to cc. 20 m, a large
diatom-dominated (fucox;lllthin)
(fucoxanthin) bloom
developed
(Fig. 10.3).
three weeks, the bloom
bloom
developed at Sta B (Fig.
10.3). For three
intensificd
with
the
highest
chIli
concentrations
being
observed
intensified
highest chi a concentrations
observed
between 0-10
0-10 m. Taxonomic
Taxonomic identification
identification indicated
indicated bloom
bloom
samples
samples were dominated
dominated by a centric
centric diatom.
diatom, CO.l'd'l0di.\·(·lIs
Coscinodiscus
spp. (D. Karentz,
Karentz. pers. eommun.).
commun.). Within the l;lst
last wl'ek
week of
of thc
the
in
the
abundance
of
prym
bloom,
there
was
a
ten-fold
incrcase
bloom, there
increase
abundance of prympigmemation and
nesiophyte pigmentation
nesiophyte
and a corresponding
corresponding decre<lse
decrease in
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Fig. 10.3.
10.3. Comp;lrison
Comparison of
of Ihe
the season"l
seasonal changes in the depth
depth distribution
distribution
phytoplankton pigments
ion B
or
of .:hlorophyll
chlorophyll "(/ and or
of key phytoplankton
pigments at Slat
Station
oct.....een
1991 and
between November
November 21.
21,1991
and February
February 27.
27, 1992.
1992. Pigments
Pigments sho.....n
shown arc
are
illJieators
indicators ror
for diatoms
diatoms (rueoxanthin),
(fucoxanthin), prymnes;ophytcs
prymnesiophytes (19'-he;<;anoy
(\9'-hexanoyloxyrueoxanthinl,
ehrysophytes
and
loxyfucoxanthin),
chrysophytes (19'
(19' butanoyloxyrueO;<;;ll1thin).
butanoyloxyfucoxanthin),
and
Pigment
by
eryptophytes
cryptophytes (al1ox'Hlthin).
(alloxanthin).
Pigment concentrations
concentrations arc
are shown
shown by
shading;
s<.:a1c on the right.
shading; Sl.'1.:
seescale
right. Distribution
Distribution of
of discrete samples is
is shown
with
panel. Se<lsonal
with elosed
closed circles
circles in the upper
upper panel.
Seasonal changes ill
in the depth
depth or
of
the
.....ater lens
the upper
upper mi;<;ed
mixed hlyer
layer (black
(black squares)
squares) and
and the
the fresh
freshwater
lens (open
(open dia
diapanel. The
monds)
monds) arc
are shown
shown in
in the
the second
second panel.
The daily
daily prescncc
presence or
or absence
absence of
of
p;lek icc
pack
ice is ind;c<tted
indicated by the h'ltehed
hatched bars.
diatom
The presence
presence of single-celled Plwcocystis
P{,(I('(J()'s/is
diatom abundance.
abundance. The
spp. was confirmed
confirmed (D. Karentz,
Karentz, pers. commun.).
commun.). During
During the
second
and corresponding
second week of 1992
1992and
corresponding to the <ldvection
advection event
pigments showed"
described
described above, chI a and all other
other pigments
showed a rapid
decrease.
with
the
exception
of
significant
surf,lee
decrease,
exception
significant surface concentra
concentrations of
cryptophytes (alloxan
thin) present
present for;1
the
tions
of cryptophytes
(alloxan thin)
for a week after
after the
bloom disappearance.
bloom
disap'pearance. Chrysophyte
Chrysophyte communities
communities were found
beginning of February
Ph(/('o()'s/i.r became
became
until the beginning
February when Phacocystis
dominilnt.
As
the
UML
depth
began
to
shallow
ilt
the
end of
dominant.
UML depth began
shallow at
of
the summer
period. diatoms
the
summer monitoring
monitoring period,
diatoms were oncc
once ilgain
again
evident.
evident.
N01 -.
PO/~ ilnd
NO,
-, PO/and Si(OH)4
Si(OH)4 concentrations
concentrations and
and the
the corre
corresponding
mohtr
r.ltios
of
Si(OH)4:NO.land
N0
sponding molar ratios of Si(OH)4;NO, - and NO,1 -:PO/
-;PO/showed dramatic
Associated
dramatic changes
changes over the season (Fig. 10.5).
10.5).Associated
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10.2. (upper)
(upper) Seasonal
Seasonal ,hanges
changes in
in daily
daily <lvcr<lgc
average wiJld
wind speed
speed and
and
direction
bctwL-cn November
November 21.
direction at I'<llmer
Palmer Station
Station between
21, 1991
1991 ,Hld
and February
February
27.
provides uin.:ction
wind is
27, I\/91.
1992. Inserted
Inserted compass
compass provides
direction loward
toward which
which the
the wind
blowing. (middle)
p<ll1crns in ..daily
!:lily precipitation
precipitation (solid
blowing.
(middle) Sca>Ol1<ll
Seasonal patterns
(solid 1111<:)
line)

and
and relative
relative Sllow\:ovcr
snow cover (d;lshcd
(dashed line)
line) 'II
at Palmer
Palmer Slaliorl.
Station. (lower)
(lower) Seasonal
Seasonal
coniour
contour pl01
plot of
of sigm.H
sigma-t (",'
(IT,) <It
at Station
Station B.
B, indicated
indicated by
by shading;
shading; sec
see scale
scale
on
on Ihe
the right.
right. Seasonal
Seasonal changes
changes in the
the depth
depth of
of the
the upper
upper mixed
mixed layer
layer

(black
(black sqU<ln.-s)
squares) and
and the
the frcshw;tlcr
freshwater lens
lens (open
(open U;;Ullondsj
diamonds) ovcrl"y
overlay the
the <T,
IT,
contour.
prcscrK"<: or
pack icc
contour. Daily
Daily presence
or "bsence
absence of
of pack
ice is
is indicaleJ
indicated by
by the
the
hatched b"r.;.
bars.
h<ltched

.
a dilTerent
different water mass was adveeted
advected into the area during
during this
(data
not
shown).
With
variable
winds.
the
UM
period
period (data
shown).
winds,
UMLL depth
depth
nuctmlled
and
was
not
stable
until
mid
February.
fluctuated and
February.
Concentrations
Concentrations of
of chlorophyll
chlorophyll (Ia (mg chI (Ia m
m-')1 ) at Sta 11
B
v,trit.:d 340-fold over the summer
summer period,
period, ranging
varied
ranging from 0.086 to
29.2 mg m-'(Fig.
m-' (Fig. 10.3).
10.3). Integr,lted
Integrated watereolumn
water column values ranged
ranged
l
mto
70';;',
of
the
biom,lSs
.
with
up
from 59 to 612 mg chi (/
a m-2,
70'Y"of
biomass
UML (Fig. 10.4).
below the UML
lOA). E,lrly
Early summer
summer communities.
communities,
under the
the ice,
icc. were dominated
prymnesiophytes
present under
present
dominated by prymnesiophytes
and chrysophytes
(indicated
(indicated by 19'-hexanoyloxyfucox,wthin)
19'-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin) and
chrysophytes
(19'-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin)
(Fig.
10.3).
In
mid to late
(I9'-butanoyloxyfucoxanthin)
10.3).
December.
December, coincident
coincident with the sh,L1lowing
shallowing of the UML
UML depth
depth
m. a large diatom-domin,tled
bloom
to (".
c. 20 m,
diatom-dominated (fueoxanthin)
(fucoxanthin) bloom
developed
(Fig. 10.3).
three weeks, the bloom
bloom
developed at Sta 11
B (Fig.
10.3). For three
intensified with the highest
chili
concentrations
being
observed
highest chi a concentrations
observed
between
0-10 m. Taxonomic
Taxonomic identification
indicated bloom
betwL"Cn 0-10
identification ;ndic,lted
bloom
samples
samples were dominated
dominated by a centric
centric diatom.
diatom, C(l.l'dn(ldi.\'(·I1,~
Coscinodiscus
spp. (D. Karentz,
Kllrentz. pers. commun.).
hlst week
wL'Ck of
commun.). Within the last
of the
abund,lncc of
prym
bloom. there
there was a ten-fold increase
increase in the abundance
bloom,
of prymnesiophyte pigmentation
pigmentation and
nesiophyte
and a corresponding
corresponding decrc<lse
decrease in
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[0.3. Comp,lriSOI1
Comparison of
of the
the sc"soll:11
seasonal changes
changes in
in the
the depth
depth distribution
distribution
of
phytoplankton pigments
of chlorophyll"
chlorophyll 1I and
and of
of key
key phytoplankton
pigments ;It
at Stmion
Station B
B
November 21,1991
bct..... ~'en November
between
21,1991 and
and February
February 27.
27, t992.
1992. rigmcntssho.....n
Pigments shown arc
are
illdicmorl;
pryml1esiophytcs
(19'-hexanoy
indicators for
for diatoms
diatoms (fucoxanthin).
(fucoxanthin),
prymnesiophytes
(l9'-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin).
chrysophytes
(19'
and
loxyfucoxanthin),
chrysophytes
(19' but;moyloxyfueoxmllhill),
butanoyloxyfucoxanthin),
and
Pigment
arc
by
cryptophylcs
(al1ox'lflthin).
cryptophytes
(alloxanthin).
Pigment concentrations
concentrations
are shown
shown by
shading;
shading; S\.'e
see ><.:ak
scale on
on the
the right.
right. Distribution
Distribution of
of discrete
discrete samples
samples is
is shown
shown
.....ith
with dosed
closed circles
circles in
in the
the upper
upper [llll1el.
panel. Seasonal
Seasonal challges
changes in
in the
the Jepth
depth of
of
.....ater lens
the
the upper
upper mixed
mixed layer
layer (black
(black squares)
squares) and
and the
the fresh
freshwater
lens (open
(open dia
diamonds)
monds) arc
are shown
shown in
in lhe
the second
second [lllnel.
panel. The
The daily
daily prcsencc
presence or
or absence
absence of
of
p;od,: iee
pack
ice is
is indicated
indicated oy
by the
the hatched
hatched bars.
bars.
diatom
The presence
prescnce of single-celled Phaeocys/is
Phl/('IJ()'stis
diatom abundance.
abundance. The
spp. was confirmed
confirmed (D. Karentz,
Karentz, pcrs.
pers. conlmun.).
commun.). During
During the
second
and corresponding
second week of 1992
1992and
corresponding to thc
the advection
advection event
pigments showcd
described
described above, chI a and all othcr
other pigments
showed a rapid
of
significant
surface
decrease,
with
the
exception
decrease,
exception
significant surface concentra
concentrations of
cryptophytcs (alloxan
thin) present
present for a week after
tions
of cryptophytes
(alloxanthin)
after the
bloom disappearancc.
bloom
disap'pearance. Chrysophytc
Chrysophyte communities
communities were found
of February
February when
whcn Phaeocysti.\'
P!lu('(J()'stix became
lx'Came
beginning of
until the beginning

,I

dominant.
began to shallow
dominant. As the UML
UML depth
depth began
shallow at the end of
of
the summer
period. diatoms
wcre once
the
summer monitoring
monitoring period,
diatoms were
once again
eviden t.
evident.
N01 -,
~. 1'0/NO,
PO/- ,illd
and Si(OH)4
Si(OH)4 concentrations
concentrations and
and the
the eom:
corresponding
mol,iT
r.i1ios
of
Si(OH)4:N01and
NO,-:PO/
sponding molar ratios
Si(OH)4:NO,NO, -:PO/showed dramatic
Associated
dramatic ch'lngcs
changes over the season (Fig,
(Fig. 10.5).
10.5).Associated
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in December,
~mbcr. 1991
major
major shallowing
shallowing of
of the
the UML
UML (dosed
(closed drcles)
circles) noted
noted in
1991
IFig.
10. lland
(Fig. 10.2)
and one
one value
value during
during aa major
major advection
advection cvent
event in
in late
late January.
January,
1992
1992 (open
(open circle).
circle). For
For comparison.
comparison, monthly
monthly mcan
mean values
values (open
(open Irian·
triangles),
profiles collccted
gles), derived
derived from
from chIli
chI a and
and (7,
0", profiles
collected along
along the
the Antarctic
Antarctic
P<:ninsula
between December
presented
Peninsula between
December 1986
1986 and
and March
March 1987,
1987, are
are presented
1991).
(Mitchell
(Mitchell &
& Holm-Hansen
Holm-Hansen
1991). Dashed
Dashed line
line represents
represents UM
UMLL depth
depth in
in
late
late D«:Jearly
Dec./early Jan.
Jan.

a

with
NO)-- and
with the
the bloom
bloom was
was a depletion
depletion of
of NO3
and PO/PO/- to
to detection
detection
J). The
le\'C1s
levels (PO/-<O.03
(PO43-<0.03 mmol
mmol 01-),
m-3, NO)-<O.05
NO3-<0.05 010101
mmol mm-3).
The
ratio
of
NO-J:PO/also
increased
during
the
bloom
and
ratio of NO-3:PO43- also increased during the bloom and the
the
difference
difference in
in this ratio
ratio between
between 'nonbloom'
'nonbloom' (x'"
(x= 14.14::!:2.99,
14.14:t2.99,
n'"
and bloom
51) WdS
n= 166)
166)and
bloom waters(x""48.65::!:28.66,
waters (x=48.65:t28.66, n'"
n=51)
was found
found to
to
be
be significant
significant at
at p<O.OI
p<O.OI (Fig.
(Fig. 10.6).
10.6). The
The large
large increase
increase in
in the
the
NO
NO3-:PO/ratio was
was due
due to
to the
the disproportionately
disproportionately large
large
J-:po.J- ratio
uptake
of
PO.)by
phytoplankton.
After
uptake of PO43- by phytoplankton. After the
the bloom
bloom and
and coin
coin.l- and NO)cident
cident with
with the
the advection
advection event,
event, PO
PO43-and
NO3- concentrations
concentrations
returned
returned to
to pre-bloom
pre-bloom levels.
levels.
The
The early
early summer
summer period
period was
was characterized
characterized by
by high
high levels
levelsof
of
Si(OH).
throughoulthe
water
column
below
the
ice
(Fig,
10.5)
Si(OH)4 throughout the water column below the ice (Fig. 10.5)
when
when diatoms
diatoms were
were not
not abundant
abundant (Fig.
(Fig. 10.3).
10.3). During
During the
the diatom
diatom
bloom.
bloom, Si(OH).
Si(OH)4 concentrations
concentrations throughout
throughout the
the Wolter
water column
column
J. High
were
were reduced
reduced from
from >40
>40 010101
mmol mm-3J to
to <30
<30 010101
mmol mm-3.
High
due
to
Si(OH).:NO)ratios
during
the
bloom
were
primarily
Si(OH)4:NO3- ratios during the bloom were primarily due to the
the
large
M L. Following
large reduction
reduction of
of NO)NO3- in
in the
the highly
highly stratified
stratified U
UML.
Following
the
the bloom
bloom and
and advection
advection of
of different
different water
water masses
masses into
into the
the
region,
Si(OH).
conccntrdtions
thoughout
the
water
column
region, Si(OH)4 concentrations thoughout the water column

2
SI(OH).a:NO

60

Upper Mixed
Mixed Layer
Layer Depth
Depth (m)
(m)
Upper
Fig. 10.4.
10.4. Variations
Variations in
in Integrated
above the
the upper
upper mixed
millie<! layer
layer
Fig.
integrated chi
chi au above
depth (UMLI
function of
of time
time over
the austral
austral summer
summer
depth
(UML) displayed
displayed as
as aa function
over the
(upper)
UML(Jov.'ff1
be\....'eCn November
November 11,
(upper) and
and UML
(lower) for
for Station
Station B.
B, sampled
sampled between
21,
1991 and
February 27,1992.
21. 1992. In
In the
the lower
lower panel,
panel. dIscrete
1991
and February
discrete data
data points
points
the PAL-LTER
PAL·LTER dataset
bten differentially
within the
dataset have been
differentially labelled (by
(by
dosed
to indicate
present prior
prior 10
the
to the
closed squares)
squares) to
indicate integrated
integrated chi
chI a
a values
values present
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Fig. 10.5. Comp.arison
Comparison of
of the
the seasonal
seasonal changes
changes in the
the depth
depth distribution
distribution
of
NO, . Si(OH).
of the
the major
major macronutrients
macro nutrients NO,-,
Si(OH)4 and
and 1'0.'-.
PO4]-, and
and the
the derived
derived
molu
molar mtios
ratios for
for Si(OHl.:NO,
Si(OH)4:NO] - and
and NO)
NO] -:PO/-:PO4]- tJetermined
determined for
for discrete
discrete
samples (closed circles)
circles) collected at Station
Station B between November
November 21,
1991 and
and February
February 27.
27, 1992. Seasonal
Seasonal changes
changes in the
the tJepth
depth of
of the
the upper
upper
mixed
mixed layer
layer (black
(black squares)
squares) and
and the
the freshwater
freshwater lens(open
lens (open diamonds)
diamonds) are
are
shown
shown III
in the
the second
second contour
contour plot.
plot. The
The dally
daily presence
presence or
or absence
absence of
of pack
pack
icc:
ice is
is m<heated
indicated by the
the hatched
hatched bars.

showed
showed aa further
further reduction
reduction (Fig.
(Fig. 10.5).
10.5).Only
Only in
in late
late February did
did
Si(OH).conccntroltions
Si(OH)4 concentrations begin
begin to
to rise.
rise.
Fig.
Fig. 10.7
10.7 shows
shows the
the phytoplankton's
phytoplankton's photoadaptive
photoadaptive state
state
over
the
season.
Phyloplankton
were
light
Jimitl.-d
(Q""lIl
over the season. Phytoplankton were light limited (Qpj lk >1)
> I)
below 20
20 m
m for
for the
the entire
entire season;
season; however,
however, the
the depth
depth of
of light
light
below
limitation
limitation shallowed
shallowed to
to -5
-5 01
m during
during the
the bloom.
bloom.

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
Results
Results from
from this
this study
study document
document phytoplankton
phytoplankton dynamies
dynamics on
on
timescales
timescales of
of days
days and
and il1ustmte
illustrate the
the linkages
linkages and
and feedback
feedback
mechanisms
mechanisms between
between the
the biological.
biological, physical
physical and
and chemical
chemical
environments.
environments. Seasonal
Seasonal frcshwdter
freshwater inputs
inputs and
and decreased
decreased local
local
winds caused
caused stmtification
stratification of
of the
the wdlercolumn.
water column, which
which has
has been
been
winds
found
found ininother
other studies
studies to
to be:
beaa major
major controlling
controlling factor
factor iniliating
initiating
biomass
biomass growth
growth (Whitaker
(Whitaker 1982.
1982, Smith
Smith && Sakshaug
Sakshaug \990.
1990,

.-j

7/
71

7;'III/hlml
lOll
Temporal drllll/uin'
dVllamic.\' of
oj' <"OIlSIIlI
coaslal plirlofllllllk
phyloplallk
loll

f'

phytoplankton were light limited also sh<lllowed
phytoplankton
shallowed to -5 m during
during
lhe
the bloom (Fig. 10.7).
10.7). With the shallowing
shallowing of the UML,
UML, thcre
there
was a shift in the phytoplankton
phytoplankton composition
composition from PJuJ('ot')'JtiJ
Phaeocyslis
(-1-3
(-1-3 m) to a larger diatom
diatom spl'Cies
species (CO.I·dIlO(Ji.n·lu
(CoscinodisclI.\'spp.
spp. -40-80
-40-80
m). Previous studies in thc
the Antarctic
Antarctic have
have found an identical
phytoplankton as water column
pallern of transition
pattern
transition to larger phytoplankton
column
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10.6. Compa,ison
Comparison of
of regression
regression plols
plots for
lor changes
changes in
in thc
the alnltuhnce
abundance
of
ror
of ino,ganic
inorganic NO,
NO,- and
and PO,'
PO/for all
all Jep.hs
depths s,ampleJ
sampled at
at Stmion
Station B
B
between
between November
November 21.
21, 1'191
1991 and
and February
February 27.
27, 1'192.
1992. One
One regression
regression line
line
represents
represents the
tile 1'0/
PO.'- to
to NO,
NO,- relationship
rclationship (open
(open squares)
squares) for
for bo.h
both .he
the
pre·
pre- anJ
and post-bloom
post-bloom period.
period. The
The other
other regression
regression represents
represents thl'
the 1'0.-'
PO/to NO,
NO,- relmionship
relationship (c1oscJ
(closed squares)
squares) Juring
during .he
the dimom·dominateJ
diatom-dominated
bJuom
bloom O\.'<:ur,ing
occurring octw~'\:11
between D~"Cemocf
December 10,
1O, 1991
1991 to
to January
January 9,1992
9, 1992 (Fig,
(Fig.
10.3).
10.3). The
The shaded
shaded arc;,s
areas bo,Je,ing
bordering each
each regression
regression line
line represcm
represent:!: ~ one
one
standard deviation,
deviation.
standard
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Fig. 10,7.
10.7. Depth
Depth distribmioll
distribution
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